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Western Kenya
Kisumu Impala Sanctuary
The Sanctuary is located about 3km from Kisumu city. It was gazetted in 1992 and later
branded in March 2010 as ‘a lakeshore walk
with impalas’. It is a home to both free ranging
and captive animals as well as a home to over
115 species of birds, a variety of trees, grass &
herbs amongst others.
Kit Mikayi
Lake Victoria is one of the African Great Lakes. The lake
was named after Queen Victoria of the United Kingdom,
by John Hanning Speke, the first European to discover
this lake.
With a surface area of 68,800 square kilometres
(26,600 sq mi), Lake Victoria is Africa’s largest lake by
area, and it is the largest tropical lake in the world. Lake
Victoria is the world's 2nd largest freshwater lake by
surface area; only Lake Superior in North America is
larger. In terms of its volume, Lake Victoria is the
world's ninth largest continental lake, and it contains
about 2,750 cubic kilometers (2.2 billion acre-feet) of
water.

The Kakamega Forest National Reserve is situated in the
Lake Victoria basin, about 50km north of Kisumu city.
Being the only remnant in Kenya of the unique GuineoCongolian forest ecosystem, the park offers unique wildlife and scenic beauty. For bird and butterfly watchers,
this is the place to visit.
The forest is home to over 400 species of butterflies,
about 300 bird species and 27 species of snakes. It is
also home to Potto (the world's slowest mammal on
earth).

Kit-Mikayi, also spelled Kit Mikayi, Kit Mikayi,
and Kit Mikayi, is a large rock formation on the
Kisumu-Bondo road in western Kenya about 29
kilometers west of Kisumu. Kit-Mikayi means
“Stones of the first wife” or “First Wife Rocks”
in Dholuo, the Luo language. Kit-Mikayi is a
rock formation 70 meter high

Impala Eco Lodge, Kisumu

Kiboko Bay Resort, Lake Victoria

Unique…..

Extraordinary….
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Rusinga Island Lodge, Lake Victoria

Impala Eco Lodge is nestled on the shores of Lake
Victoria, within the grounds of the lush and
protected ecosystem of the Kisumu Impala
Sanctuary. The lodge is immaculately designed
with luxurious comfortable accommodation
comprising of standard rooms and executive
rooms with a private lounge and greater balcony
access facing the magnificent Lake Victoria.
Activities in the lodge include swimming, Jetting
and Nature walks.

Pristine….
Rusinga Island Lodge exudes an atmosphere of
serene tranquility. The manicured, velvet lawns
stretch to the water's edge and the grounds, with
its exotic trees, are a haven for a myriad of bird
species.
Experience the lodge's renowned hospitality,
delicious home-grown, home-cooked food and
indulgent accommodation.
Cost per person sharing
$1536 per person on full board
Single room supplement
$200 per person on full board

Cost per person sharing
$876 per person on full board
Single room supplement
$200 per person on full board

Experience the breathtaking view of the sun
setting at Kiboko Bay Resort on the shores of the
shimmering waters of Lake Victoria. Wake up in
our luxurious tents to the excited chattering of
different birds while watching hippos grazing on
the shores of the lake.
A boat ride takes you to see the beautiful shores
and islands of Lake Victoria. Treat yourself to a
picnic lunch on the island of your choice. Relax by
the pool and enjoy the cooling breeze.
Enjoy the indigenous, evergreen Dunga wet lands
which have been spared the destruction from
human activity and Walk on the sandy beaches of
the bird sanctuary and finally have a magnificent
view of Winam Gulf from Ndere Island.
Cost per person sharing
$721 per person on full board
Single room supplement
$200 per person on full board

Kisindi Lodge & Spa, Lake Victoria

Rondo Retreat, Kakamega Forest
TRIP ITINERARY
DAY 1: PICK UP FROM NAIROBI HOTEL
DAY 2: GAME DRIVES TO RUMA NATIONAL

PARK
FISHING, BOAT RIDES AND SUNDOWNERS
DAY 3: DEPARTURE FOR NAIROBI

Exquisite….
Situated in the lush green Western Kenyan country
side, Kisindi Lodge is located on the shores of Lake
Victoria and offers all the ingredients of a restful stay.
The location, the Spa, the service level and the
renowned gourmet meals make it ideal to relax and
unwind and get away from it all. It is 1 ½ hours drive
by car or an easy 2½ hour cruise over the lake from
Kisumu airport.
Activities includes swimming, guided nature walks,
hiking, Spa treatments such as massages, manicures
and pedicures, picnic lunches and sun downers on
custom built traditional boat.
Cost per person sharing
$607 per person on full board
Single rooms supplement
$200 per person on full board

INCLUDES
TRANSPORTATION
FULL BOARD ACOMODATION FOR 2 NIGHTS
PARK FEES
EXCLUDES
GRATUITY(TIPS)
LAUNDRY
TRAVEL INSURANCE
ANY OTHER INCLUSIONS NOT MENTIONED
CONTACT:

info@exclusiveecotravels.com
marketing@kebs.org

Tranquil…..
Set in the tranquil centre of the rain forest, Rondo
Retreat, an ideal home away from home. Enjoy
watching the butterflies as well as a butterfly
collection; an array of different bird species such as
the flamboyant Great Blue Turaco, Gemlike
Emerald Cuckoo and the cacophonous black and
white casqued Hornbill.
See the unique calm nature from the confines of the
lush and antiquely decorated rooms as you experience peace.
Cost per person sharing
$698 per person on full board
Single rooms supplement
$200 per person on full board

